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Safety Precaution / Measures 
Please comply with these precautions / measures to avoid dangerous or illegal situation and 
ensure peak performance of your phone. 

 

ROAD SAFETY COMES FIRST 

Do not use the phone hand-held while driving. Park the vehicle on the road side, 
if phone is hand held. 

 

 

SWITCH OFF IN AIRCRAFT 

Switch your phone while boarding an aircraft. Signal from your phone can affect 
aircraft system. You are legally obliged to comply with this recommendation.   

 

 

SWITCH OFF NEAR EXPLOSIVE 

Switch your phone off when entering any explosive area. Observe any provided 
guidelines or regulations.  

 

SWITCH OFF WHEN REFUELING 

Do not use your phone when refueling. You should keep your phone away from 
fuel and chemicals.  

 
 

SWITCH OFF IN HOSPITALS 

Switch the phone off in hospitals. Follow any instructions if provided. 

 
 

ENHANCEMENTS AND BATTERIES 

Use only approved enhancements and batteries.  Do not connect incompatible 
products. 

 

 

AVOID INTERFERENCE WITH PACEMEKERS 

Maintain a minimum of 15cm between mobile phones and pacemakers to avoid 
potential interference. 

 
 

 
You may only open the phone to replace the battery, SIM and microSD card. 
You must not open the battery under any circumstances. All other changes to 
this device are strictly prohibited and will invalidate the guarantee. 

 

 



 

 

Phone Layout 

 



 

Keys and Part 

Communication control keys 

Calling key is used to make a call after a number has been entered or selected from the phone 
book, or to answer an incoming call.  

Ending key is used to end a call during calling or conversation, or to quit the menu and return to 
idle screen. Press and hold the ending key for about two seconds to turn on/off the phone. 

Direction keys 

Direction keys are used to readily access different functions which can be assigned by dedicating 
the keys by Dedicated Keys option in Settings. 

OK key 

In idle screen, press OK key to open the main menu. In lists and menus, press the OK key to 
start an application/function. 

Left and right soft keys 

In idle screen, press the left soft key to directly access the Menu. In idle screen, press the right 
soft key to directly access the Phonebook list. During menu operation, the current functions of 
the left and right soft keys are shown in the bottom line of the screen, and they are closely related 
to the current status of the phone. 

Number keys 

Press number keys (0-9) to enter numbers. 

Press and hold number keys (2-9) to start speed dial. 

You can also use number keys to select menus. If a number is shown before an option in menu 
list, you can select the option quickly by pressing the corresponding number key. 

Asterisk key 

Press the asterisk key to enter "*". 

Press the asterisk key twice in a row to enter "+", to make an international call. 

Pound key 

Press the pound key to enter "#". 

Long Press pound key in idle screen to activate/deactivate the Meeting mode. 

When in an editing screen, press the pound key to change the input method.  

Connection jack 

The connection jack is used to connect charger and headset. 

Icons displayed on the main screen (Icons may be changed without further notice) 



 

 

1 Getting Started 

1.1 Installing SIM Card and Battery 

When you subscribe to a cellular service, you will receive a Subscriber Identity Module (SIM) with 
subscription details, such as your Personal Identification Number (PIN) and optional services. 

To install SIM card and Battery: 

1. Switch OFF the Phone  

2. Remove the battery cover 

3. Insert the SIM card 

4. Insert the Battery 

5. Replace the Battery cover and Switch ON the phone 

 

 

Note: 

 

Please do not touch the metal area to avoid losing and breaking the information 
in SIM card. Avoid SIM from putting it nearby electricity and magnetism. 

1.2 Charging 

Insert the Plug of your charger to the charging port at the base of your phone. 

When you begin to charge the battery, the stripe of Signal Strength on the right corner of the 
screen starts to roll. When battery gets fully charged, the stripe becomes stable and stops rolling. 

 

 

Note: 

1. Please charge the battery, after it is completely consumed and then charge 
full to make your battery in best state. 

2. Using the phone while charging may extend the charging time. 

3. If battery gets fully discharged, the phone will automatically get switched off.   

1.3 Power ON / OFF 

Press End Key for max of 5-10 seconds to Power ON. On getting ON the backlight brighten and 
animation gets displayed. 

If Phone asks for a PIN code, enter the PIN Code and select “OK”. 

The Lock code for the phone in factory setting is 0000. 

Press End Key for max of 5-10 seconds to Power OFF. 

1.4 Using Headset 

Connect the headset to the mobile headset socket. To answer a call, press headset key and 
again to end a call, press headset key. 



 

Note: 

 

If phone is in Auto answer mode, the call will be automatically answered.  



 

 

2 Basic Function 

2.1 Make a Call 

In idle screen, enter a phone number and press the Dialing key to make a call. 

Press the end key to end a call. 

2.2 Make an International Call 

Double press “ * ” directly for the international prefix (the “+“ character replaces the international 

access code), and enter the country code, area code and phone number. Press the calling key to 
make a call. 

2.3 Answer or Reject a Call 

2.3.1 Answer a Call 

To answer a call, Press Talk key. 

During the conversation, click Options to display the menu which includes: Hold, End, New Call, 
Phone Book, Messages, Sound Recorder, Mute, and DTMF. 

2.3.2 Reject a Call 

During the incoming call, press End Key to reject a call. 

2.3.3 End a Call 

During a call, press End Key to end a call. 

2.4 Calling Options 

During an active call, you can select the following option by pressing Left Soft Key. 

Hold single call:  To put a call on hold 

End single call:  End a call 

New call:  To make a new call during an active call 

Phonebook:  Shortcut to Phone book menu 

Messages:  Can enter into Message, read, write and sent SMS. 

Sound recorder:  Record the call sound. 

Mute:    To mute the call 

DTMF:   Can select On or Off   

On pressing Right Soft key user get following option: 

H-Free:  To use the phone in hands free mode 

 



3 Phone Book 

You can save many phone numbers in your mobile phone. You can access the Phone Book to 
search all records saved in this mobile phone and your SIM card. 

3.1 Contact Search 

Quick Search allows you to quickly search an entry in the Phonebook by entering the key letters 
or words of the name. 

You can fast locate the number of the person you want to contact. Please enter the initial letter of 
the person’s name, and related records about it will display in the middle of the screen. Please 
use the Up / Down key to select the number as desired, and then press Talk Key to make a call. 

3.2 Add New Contact 

You can add a new contact entry to the Phone Book, both for the SIM card and your phone. 
Steps described below: 

1. From the Phone Book menu, press left soft key to select Add New Contact > To SIM / To 
Phone. 

2. If To SIM is selected, press the left soft key to select OK to start to edit the contact’s name 
and phone number. 

3. If To Phone is selected, you can add the contact’s name, phone number, home number, 
company name, E-mail address, office number, fax number and so on. 

3.3 Caller Groups 

You can set group name, associated sound, associated picture and members for different caller 
groups. 

3.4 Speed Dial 

Speed Dial enables to call the person dedicated to that particular key. 

You have to enable the Speed Dial ON / OFF. 

You can assign a phone number to one of the speed dial keys 2 to 9. 

To make a Speed Dial call, press and hold the key until the call begins.  

3.5 Delete all 

You can delete entries from the SIM card, the Phone or One by One. 

To delete from SIM card or Phone select “From SIM” or “From Phone” respectively to delete 
entries. 

You can select “One by One” to delete entries by selecting the particular phone number. 

3.6 Copy all 

This function enables you to copy all entries both from the SIM card and the Phone. 

3.7 Move all  

This function enables you to move all entries from the SIM card or from the Phone. 



 

 

3.8 Extra Number  

You can set Owner Number, Service Dialing Number and SOS Number. 

Owner Number: You can enter a group of a number, name and can also edit or erase it. 

Service Dialing Number: You can enter service dialing number 

SOS Number: you can enter 5 groups of SOS numbers 

3.9 Settings 

It enables you to check Memory Status, set the preferred Memory Storage and Fields. 



4 SMS 

You can send, receive SMS, Voice Mail Server, and Broadcast messages and so on. 

4.1 Write Message 

You can create and send message by this option. 

Select Menu > SMS> Write Message, to create new message, SMS editor screen appears. It 
also displays the length indicator counting backwards from 160 to 0.  

Selecting Option provide following sub-options to perform: 

Done: It provides option to select Send only, Save and Send, Save only, Send to many and Send 
by group.  

Use Templates: It provides option to insert the templates available in the phone. 

Insert Object: It provides option to insert object such as Picture, Animation, Melody and Sound 
from their respective folders. 

Format Text: It enables you to configure Text Size, Text style, Alignment of the message text 
and inserting any new paragraph. 

Insert Contact: It enables to insert contact number from the phonebook in the message. 

Insert Number: It enables to insert any number in the message. 

Input Method: It enables to select the method and language to edit the message. 

4.2 Inbox 

All received messages are saved in the inbox; you can edit or forward these messages and so 
on.  

Select SMS > Inbox, then press Option to display the options: 

Reply: Enables to reply the message. 

Delete: Enables to delete the current message. 

Edit: Enables to edit the current message. 

Forward: Enables to forward the message. 

Copy to Phone / SIM: Enables to copy the message 

Move to Phone / SIM: Enables to move the message. 

Copy all: Enables to copy all the messages. 

Move all: Enables to move all the messages. 

Use number: Enable to extract the number from the message and then provides option to dial or 
save the number to phone book. 

Iconic Mark: The message will be stored in the Inbox folder after you have read it. 

  or  icons indicate whether an SMS has been read or still unread. 

 Icon indicates when an SMS is in an illegible message format or an incomplete 
message which cannot be displayed in the Message body screen. 



 

 

4.3 Drafts 

This folder is a temporary storage place for SMS that are waiting to be sent. 

4.4 Outbox 

This folder contains the messages which are unsuccessful to reach the destination. 

4.5 Delete 

This option enables you to delete the messages present in Inbox, Outbox, Drafts and enables to 
delete all the messages. 

4.6 Template  

Your phone contains 10 SMS which can be used commonly. You can Edit or Erase them. 

4.7 Voice Mail Server 

Voice Mail Server is a network service to which you may need to subscribe. For more information, 
contact your service provider. 

Select SMS >Voice Mail Server  

The options available within Voice Mail Server are: 

Call Voice Mail: Enables to call the Voice Mail Server to listen to voicemails.  

Edit: Enables to edit the Voice Mail Server Phone number. 

4.8 Broadcast Message 

Broadcast Message enables you to receive messages on various topics, such as weather or 
traffic conditions from your service provider (network service). For available topics and relevant 
topic numbers, and more information contact your service provider 

The options available under this are: 

Receive mode: Enables to make receiving mode ON / OFF. 

Read message: Enables to read the messages received. 

Languages: Enables to set out the preferred language. 

Channel settings: Enables to set out the preferred channel.  

4.9 SMS Settings 

SMS Settings help in to edit the settings for the SMS. It provides following option: 

Profile Setting  

 Message center: Enables to define the message center number to be used. 

 Validity period: Enables to define the duration that your message will be stored at the 
Message Center. Delivery attempts will be repeated until the message has been 
delivered or expired.  The options are: Maximum /1 hour/6hours/12 hours/1 day/3day/1 
week. 

Common settings 

 Delivery report: Enables to get the delivery notification by making the status ON /OFF. 



 Reply path: Enables to make out reply path by making the feature ON / OFF. 

Memory status 

It enables to check SIM and Phone memory status. 

Preferred Storage 

It enables to select your preferred storage location “SIM Memory” or “Phone Memory”   
 

 

Note: 

 

If either of your storage location is already full, the phone will automatically save 
your message to the corresponding location  



 

 

5 Call History 

Your Phone registers your missed, received and dialed calls. 

5.1 All Calls 

You can check your complete call logs by this option. 

Select Menu > Call History > All Calls, to check complete call logs. 

On selecting a phone number following options gets displayed: 

Delete: Enables to delete the current log. 

Save to Phonebook: Enables to save the phone number to phone book. 

Call: Enables to dial the current number. 

Edit: Enables to edit the current number. 

Send Text Message: Enables to send SMS to current number. 

5.2 Missed Calls 

You can check your complete missed call logs by this option. 

Select Menu > Call History > Missed Calls, to check missed call logs. 

On selecting a phone number following options gets displayed: 

Delete: Enables to delete the current log. 

Save to Phonebook: Enables to save the phone number to phone book. 

Call: Enables to dial the current number. 

Edit: Enables to edit the current number. 

Send Text Message: Enables to send SMS to current number. 

5.3 Dialed Calls 

You can check your complete Dialed call logs by this option. 

Select Menu > Call History > Dialed Calls, to check dialed call logs. 

On selecting a phone number following options gets displayed: 

Delete: Enables to delete the current log. 

Save to Phonebook: Enables to save the phone number to phone book. 

Call: Enables to dial the current number. 

Edit: Enables to edit the current number. 

Send Text Message: Enables to send SMS to current number. 

5.4 Received Calls 

You can check your complete Received call logs by this option. 

Select Menu > Call History > Received Calls, to check received call logs. 

On selecting a phone number following options gets displayed: 

Delete: Enables to delete the current log. 



Save to Phonebook: Enables to save the phone number to phone book. 

Call: Enables to dial the current number. 

Edit: Enables to edit the current number. 

Send Text Message: Enables to send SMS to current number. 

5.5 Delete Call Logs 

You can remove all records of Missed calls, Dialed calls, Received Calls or Delete all. 

5.6 Call Timers  

You can view the duration of your incoming and outgoing calls. 

Select Menu > Call History > Call Timers, to get following options; 

Last Call Time: Enables to check last call time/duration. 

Dialed Calls: Enables to check total time for all dialed calls. 

Received Calls: Enables to check total time for all received calls 

Reset All time: Enables to reset all the counters. 

5.7 Auto Quick End 

You can use this feature to end your call automatically by specifying the time. 

You can set this feature ON / OFF. And, the time limit is 1 – 9999 seconds. 

5.8 Call Cost   

You can check or reset Last call cost, total Cost, Reset Cost, Max Cost and Price per unit. 

5.9 SMS Counter 

You can view the number of SMS Sent and received by your phone. 

Sent: Enables to check and clear the number of sent messages. 

Received: Enables to check and clear all the number of received messages.  



 

 

6 FM Radio 

You can use your phone to listen to FM radio stations once the original Headset is plugged into 
the accessories connector. 

Select Menu > FM Radio, to access radio controls, it also provides following options: 

Channel List: Enables check out the list off all the available channels. 

Manual Input: Enables to set the channel and receive the channel manually. 

Preset Auto Search: Enables to search the channel automatically and reset the channel list. 

Settings: Enables to set the settings for “Background Play”, “Skin”, “Loud Speaker”, “Record 
Format”, “Audio Quality” and “Channel Effect”. 

Record: Enables to record FM program while you are enjoying it 

Append: If there is any record, then you can append record after it. 

File List: Enables to play over all of the records. 



7 Organizer 

7.1 Alarm 

You can set the device to sound an alarm at a desired time. 

Select Menu > Organizer > Alarm, to access alarm. 

To set the Alarm, select the time and set the Options: On /Off, Time, Repeat Type, Alarm Tone, 
Snooze time and Alert type. 

You can repeat the alarm Once, Everyday and User Defined. 

7.2 Calendar 

You can use the phone’s calendar to keep track of reminders, calls you need to make, meetings 
and birthdays. You can set the calendar to sound an alarm for your task. 

Pressing the left soft key Option  enables to View Tasks, Add task, Jump To Date and Go to 

weekly view. 

View tasks: Enables to view tasks list and add tasks. 

Add task: Use Navigation key for moving to the day you want and press Options to select Add 
task. You can select task type such as: Reminder / Meeting / Course / Date / Call / Anniversary.  

Jump to date: Enables to input date to jump to date. 

Go to weekly view: enables to go monthly view and weekly view respectively. 

7.3 Stopwatch 

7.3.1 Typical stopwatch 

 Split timing: To take intermediate times in a sequence. To start the time observation, 
press Start. Press Split every time that you want to take an intermediate time. To stop the 
time observation, press Stop. To start the time observation again, press Resume, the 
new time is added to the previous time. 

 Lap timing: To record repetitive lap timing, each period reset to zero. To start the time 
observation, press Start. Press Lap every time you complete a lap and want to reset for 
the next lap. To start the time observation again, press Resume, the new time is added to 
the previous time. 

 View record: Enables to View, Add, Edit, Delete and Delete all the list of record.  

7.3.2 nWay stopwatch 

It offers to take the intermediate time for all the directions by pressing up/down/left/right key. The 
total time is displayed on the top of the screen. 

7.4 To Do List 

You can use your phone to keep track of all your Reminder, Meeting, Course, Date, Call and 
Anniversary. 

 



 

 

7.5 Calculator 

You can use your phone’s calculator to add, subtract, multiply and divide. 

1. Press the # key to enter decimal point. 

2. Press the up, down, left and right key and OK key to select +, -, x, / and = respectively. 

3. Press Clear to delete the figure.  

7.6 Currency Converter 

You can use your phone for converting currency. To convert currency, you must first set the 
exchange rate. Input currency rate (press # key to input radix point), then press Left Soft Key. 
(This currency rate will be always saved in storage until you input new currency rate to replace it.)  
Scroll to the first Amount field, and enter the value that you want to convert. The other amount 
field changes automatically to show the converted value. 

7.7 World Clock 

You can scroll to browse every city’s time zone in the world map. The related date and time will 
display at the bottom of the screen. 

7.8 Unit Converter 

You can make the units conversion for weight, length, volume, velocity and area. 

In the first entry field, enter the value you want to convert. 

Press Up / Down key down to From and To fields. Use the Left / Right to set the conversion units 
for both From and To calculation and Press OK. The other amount field automatically shows the 
converted value.  

7.9 Melody Composer 

You can use your phone to compose your own favorite melody. 

7.10 Torch Light 

Your phone is equipped with torch light and you can make it ON / OFF as per your convenience. 

7.11 File Manager 

You may create folder to manage files. In the File Manager interface, the phone will display Total 
capacity and free capacity of the memory.  



8 User Profiles 

You can select your own user profile for the phone. 

Select Menu > User Profile, to access different profiles. 

 General 

 Meeting 

 Outdoor 

 Silent 

 Headset  

You can activate and customize them as per your need. 

Activate: Enables to select the particular profile and activate it. 

Customize: Enables to set Tone setup, Volume, Alert type, Ring type, Extra tone, and Answer 
mode. 



 

 

9 Settings 

Select Menu > Settings, to access the settings menu. 

9.1 Time and date 

Set Home City: Enables to select the desired home city. 

Set Time/Date: Enables to enter the current date and time. 

Set Format: Enables to select time and date format. 

Auto update of date and time: Enables to get updated automatically. 

9.2 Phone setting 

Select Menu > Settings > Phone Settings, to get access to these options: 

Language: Enables to select the desired language for the display text. 

Scheduled power on / off: Enables to set the time for auto power on / off. 

Pref. input methods: Enables to select the desired input method for the default input method. 

Display setting: Enables to select and set the wallpaper, screen saver, show date and time and 
show owner number. 

Greeting text: Enables to enter the input words as your greeting text once you switch on the 
phone. 

Dedicated key: Enables to configure shortcut functions for the up, down, left, and right key 
respectively. 

Shortcuts: Enables to set the shortcuts for the function you often used. 

Flight mode: Enables to select the mode On / Off. 

LCD backlight: Enables to set the brightness and time duration for the back light.  

Contrast: Enables to configure the contrast of the display 

Keypad light setting: Enables to set the keypad light On / Off and configure the wait time. 

Network name: Enables to display the name of the network. 

9.3 Call setup 

Select Menu > Settings > Call settings, to get access for: 

Caller ID: Enables to select Set by Network, Hide ID or Send ID. 

Call waiting: Enables to activate and deactivate the call waiting facility. It is a network based 
service.  

Call divert: Enables to set Divert all voice calls, Divert if unreachable, Divert if no answer, Divert 
if busy, Divert all data calls and Cancel all divert. 

Call barring: It allows you to restrict the calls that you make and receive with your phone. You 
can set outgoing calls, incoming calls, cancel all or change barring password. It is a network 
based service. 

Call time reminder: Enables to set the reminder schedule as Off / Single or Periodic. 

Call time display: Enables to set the display for call time either On or Off. 

Auto Redial: Enables to set the auto redial status On or Off. 



9.4 Network Setting 

9.4.1 Network selection 

New search or select network can help search the network where you are. You can select the 
selection mode: Automatic or Manual. When you select automatic, the phone will make the 
preferential selection according to the network. When you select manual, you are required to 
select the same network as the registered network. 

9.4.2 Preferred network 

Select the preferred networks. The default network is the network where the SIM card belongs. 

9.5 Security setup  

9.5.1 SIM lock 

The PIN number can prevent the illegal use of your SIM card. 

 

Note: 

 

If you input the wrong PIN code for thrice will ask PUK code. PUK is used to 
release and modify the locked PIN. If the PUK code is not provided or missed, 
please contact your network operator. 

9.5.2 Phone lock 

You can lock or unlock the phone. Enter the password to activate or deactivate the phone lock. 
When the phone is locked, you will be required to enter the phone password. 

9.5.3 Auto keypad lock 

You can lock or unlock the phone keyboard and set the key lock time to 5 seconds, 30 seconds, 1 
min or 5 min. 

9.5.4 Fixed dial 

This function enables to set the fixed dial option on or off. 

9.5.5 Barred Dial 

This function enables you to barred the numbers, which cannot be dialed. 

9.5.6 Change password 

This option let you to change the password of your phone. 

9.6 Restore Factory Settings 
All settings can be restored to factory settings with this function. 
The Lock code for the phone in factory setting is 0000. 



 

 

 

Note: 

 

On restoring, the phone to factory setting the default network setting will remain 
the same which is previously configured. 

 



10 Fun & Games 

Select Menu > Fun & Games > Games, to access the game. 

Game interface offers option to select a game, user can select the following game from the 
interface: 

 Copter 

On selecting, any of the particular game users receive following options: 

Start Game: To start the game 

Best Grades: Enable to see best grades/score. 

Game Help: Display the introduction how to play the game 

Game interface also displays the Game settings option: 

 Games Settings   

You can configure your game settings such as background music, sound effect, vibration and 
volume by this option. 



 

 

11 Services 

Your mobile phone supports Services functions. This service is provided by your network 
operator. If your SIM card and network operator do not provide this service, then you will not be 
able to use this function. For more information please contact your network operator. 



 

Appendix I Troubleshooting 

If you encounter problems while using the phone, or if it performs erratically, you can consult the 
information in the following table. If a particular problem cannot be resolved by using the following 
information, contact the dealer where you purchased the phone. 

Problem Possible causes Possible solution 

Poor 

reception 

The network signal is too 

weak at your current location, 

for example, in a basement or 

near a tall building, because 

wireless transmissions cannot 
effectively reach it. 

Move to a location where the 

network signal can be properly 
received. 

The network is busy at the 

current time, for example, 

during peak times, because 

there may be too much 

network traffic to handle 
additional calls. 

Avoid using the phone at such time, 

or try again after waiting a short 
time. 

You are too far away from a 

base station for your service 
provider. 

You can request a service area 
map from your service provider. 

Echo or 

noise 

Poor network trunk quality on 

the part of your service 
provider. 

Press the ending key and dial 

again. You may be switched to a 

better-quality network trunk or 
phone line. 

Poor local telephone line 

quality 

Press the ending key and dial 

again. You may be switched to a 

better-quality network trunk or 
phone line. 

Battery not 

charging 
properly 

The battery or battery charger 

is damaged. 

Contact the dealer. 

The temperature of the phone 

is below -10°C or higher than 
55°C. 

Adjust the battery charging 

environment to avoid extremes of 
temperature. 

Poor contact between the 

battery and charger. 

Check all connectors to make sure 

all connections have been properly 
made. 



 

 

Shortened 

standby 
time 

The standby time is related to 

your service provider system 

configuration. The same 

phone used with different 

service providers’ systems 

will not provide exactly the 
same length of standby time. 

If you are located in an area where 

signaling is weak, temporarily 
switch off the phone. 

The battery is depleted. In 

high temperature 

environments, battery life will 
be shortened. 

Use a new battery. 

If you are not able to connect 

to the network, the phone will 

continue to send out signals 

as it attempts to locate a base 

station. Doing so consumes 

battery power and will 

consequently shorten standby 
time. 

Change your location to one where 

the network is accessible, or 
temporarily turn off your phone. 

You cannot 

switch your 
phone on. 

Battery power has been 

exhausted. 

Recharge the battery. 

SIM card 

error 

SIM card malfunction or 

damage 

Take the SIM card to your service 

provider for testing. 

SIM card is inserted 

improperly. 

Insert the SIM card properly. 

Debris on the SIM card 
contacts 

Use a soft and dry cloth to clean the 
SIM card contacts. 

Unable to 

connect to 

the 
network. 

SIM card invalid. Contact your service provider. 

You are not within the service 

area of the network. 

Check the service area with your 

service provider. 

Poor signal. Move to an open space, or if you 

are inside a building, move closer to 
a window. 

PIN Code is 

blocked. 

You have entered an 

incorrect PIN code three 
consecutive times. 

Contact your service provider. If the 

service provider provides the PUK 

code of the SIM card, use the PUK 
code to unlock the SIM card. 



Unable to 

enter 

information 

into the 

phone 
book. 

The memory of the phone 

book is already full. 

Delete unnecessary data from the 

phone book. 

Unable to 

select 

certain 
features. 

Your service provider does 

not support these features, or 

you have not applied for 

services that provide these 
features. 

Contact your service provider. 
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